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Ten miles as the raven flies, the Tohono O'odham 

village of Cowlic sits on the edge of a rich alluvial 

fan of arroyos and flood-plains beneath the shadow of 

Baboquivari Peak, home of I'itoi, elder-brother and 

creator. About a mile from Cowlic - at a break in the 

endless tattered fence line 

obviously jumped by the 

errant cows that graze 

throughout these flash-flood 

ravaged gullies - I catch up 

with Robert. A big 

about eighteen miles north of the U.S.lMexico border. 

And when he found out that TOCA or Tohono 

O'odham Community Action - an O'odham commu

nity organization based in Sells, Arizona, dedicated to 

cultural revitalization and sustainable development -

was working to revive an old 

farm for growing traditional 

O'odham man of some 300-

plus pounds with a graying 

ponytail, camouflage pants, 

and shiny hard-reflecting 

deputy-sheriff type sun

glasses, he extends the big 

paw of his hand to me in 

welcome, his face suddenly 

transformed into one of the 

nicest smiles that I've had 

come my way in a long time. 

Suddenly I'm at ease and not 

1930's-The Pancho girls enjoy the results of the 

monsoon rain in Cowlic, AZ, 

crops, he just had to get 

involved, despite the suspi

cions of the village elders 

towards the "outside" tribal 

members from Sells. Robert 

politely doesn't refer to the 

obvious, about how much of a 

true outsider I am in this col

laborative effort, but instead 

launches into all kinds of 

questions about which tradi

tional crop seeds we now 

have available at Native 

Seeds/SEARCH, which ones 

we still won't have available 
site of the TOCA farm. 

for a year or two, and what do 

I think of this farmland, and so on - even as he inter

sperses these questions with vignettes of his experi

ences working the land, the names & seasonal charac

teristics of the surrounding plants and wildlife, the 

foods he's hoping to grow here for his village, and his 

fond memories of his culture's at-risk agricultural 

legacy. 

such an obvious outsider. He's walked up a cow-path 

from Cowlic, the same one that, he starts telling me, 

he used to travel with his grandfather and uncle back 

in his boyhood, out to this area's now-neglected and 

overgrown fields. From among all the saltbushes and 

mistletoe-laden mesquites, I begin to make out that 

this seemingly barren place bears all the tell-tale signs 

of having once been farmed, telling me that they 

would come out every morning to tend plots of beans, 

com, squash, and his favorite, a yellow-meated incred

ibly sweet watermelon. Robert still tends a garden in 

Cowlic, a community of nineteen O'odham families 

Native Seeds/SEARCH, Tucson, AZ 

About halfway into our tour of the farm, Robert and I 

stop to admire the organic matter that our host and the 

farm's manager Noland Johnson points out to us: 

washed-down plant debris, which has built up along 
Continued on page 2 
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the knocked-over fence, bisects the flood-ravaged 

arroyo running north of the farm. Before you know it, 

summer monsoon rains will once again be diverted by 

farmers' hands into the fields as they last were in the 

1 930s when a locally adapted variety of wheat grew 

four feet tall across these acres of silt that now wisp 

away from our steps like little snakes upon the wind, 

as we follow Noland out across the fields last plowed 

by his grandfather. Later, Noland shows me a faded 

black-and-white photo of his mother and aunts stand

ing shin-deep in flood-water in the very place that 

we're standing, gazing east towards Baboquivari. Last 

farmed by his grandfather Alexander Pancho in the 

1 930s - fields of wheat, corn, squash, and tepary 

beans - Noland is both excited and nervous about 

offer a blessing to this land and its life and for a bless

ing upon us in return (perhaps, I'm thinking, so that 

we'll all become "insiders") - especially upon all of 

our endeavors to return ancient seeds to these fallow 

fields, to get the village's kids away from watching 

television all day, and to grow these much-needed 

rarely-grown traditional crops for the as-yet-to-be-cre

ated farmers' markets in Cowlic and/or Sells. I take 

off my hat for the blessing, exposing my big bald 

white head, definitely not co-evolved with the desert 

sun, despite my family's three generations of "desert

rats,". Robert takes about ten minutes to name various 

plants and animals and to ask for their blessing and 

permission to walk and work this land once again. 

starting up the farm. After Robert's blessing, 

"I've never done any TOCA leaders Tristan Reader 

actual farming, only and Terroll Johnson talk about 

gardening," he says to the importance of restoring 

our farmer Bill Fowler. this traditional dryland farm 

Bill tells him that nei- and begining a farmers' mar-

ther had he before he ket. They hope that the farm 

started with NS/S, and will become an integral part 

assures Noland that of the community, producing 

he'll get the hang of it food for neighboring families, 

quickly and that he'll helping to shift the modern 

alw\iYs be learning new ! diet in the community's 

things. Bill and the schools and health facilities, 

other farmers in the and inspiring other Native 

group offer to stay in ToeA staff gathering advice and support from communities to strengthen 

touch with Noland. local farmers and friends. and/or restore their traditional 

Later, I ask Noland what Native Seeds/SEARCH agricultural systems. They talk about how for many 

members can do to help with the restoration effort at centuries the Tohono O'odham and their ancestors 

his grandfather's farm. He welcomes volunteers to developed a number of adaptive strategies to produce 

help on Saturdays at the farm. He also asks that we food in the arid lands of the Sonoran Desert, including 

pray for rain, as the farm will rely on monsoon rain- floodwater farming of short-season crops (Ak Chin 

water for irrigation. And this is our driest season in a farming), harvesting of wild foods, and hunting. Until 

century. Since he doesn't say it, I suggest that the second half of the 20th century, the Tohono 

TOCA's important work is also deserving of financial O'odham were almost entirely food self-sufficient. 

support. He's a bit uncomfortable with such talk of The causes for the decline in traditional agriculture are 

charity and refers me to TOCA's co-directors, even as complex and include federal subsidies of processed 

he jokes that funding for a Port-a-John or cell-phone foods, off-farm work programs, flood-control projects, 

for the farm would indeed be of great benefit. and off-reservation forcible schooling of younger gen

Before you know it, we've walked the entire length of 

the 55 acres. Along the way we find two old rusted 

hand-plows still embedded in the rich soil of the 

Pancho farm, testament to the work of those who have 

gone before. At one point, Robert pauses and tells us 

that he'd like to ask the land and its life for permission 

for our intrusion (since we're all outsiders) and to 

2 

erations. Noland echoes this point, as his grandfa

ther's farm stopped operating when the Pancho girls 

went off to boarding school. 

The most immediate and devastating effect of the loss 

of the traditional Tohono O'odham food system has 

been a decline in the physical health of the people. 

Continued on page 3 



CL�yt(")n 1?r��c(")up� TtJLk� cfth(")ut �pir�L }1�rh ��rd�nin� 
by 'M�ri�tt� 'Bl"�dy tlave you thought about build

ing a raised spiral herb gar-
en? Spiral gardens are great for 

small spaces, provide lots of nooks 
and crannies for .a<\Nide diversity of 
plants, and are just plain fun to 
build. Clayton Brascoupe, director 
of the Traditional Native American 
Farmers Association (TNAFA), tells 
us a little about his experience and 
benefits of having a raised spiral 
herb garden. 

planning the height and width of 
your garden, one should be able to 
comfortably reach to the top level. 
This is important because you 
want t()' l be able to water and har': 
vest fn?tti,there. The raised layers 
allow water to 
drain to the 
bottom, cut
ting down 

The first time Brascoupe worked 
with a spiral garden was when he 
taught a workshop in Picuris 
Pueblo, NM. Previous to that 
time, he had only seen .illustrations 

.• but had not made a spil:aLgarden. 
He noticed how quickly, but with a 
lot of work, the spiral garden could 
be done. This first experience 
reminded him of the Pueblo gar
dens he had seen and returned to 
many times. The connection he 
began to feel was made even clear
er when he saw the older style of 
gardening in the Pueblo ruins. 

on the 

watering 
you might 

have to do on 

What makes the spiral garden 
most unique is that it is "raised". 
The garden is made by piling earth 
and stones in layers upon each 
other, going up in space. 
Brascoupe explains that this shape 
- essentialry a "cone" - uses verti
cal space rather than land area, so 
it actually increases the area avail
able for planting. If land is a con
cern, such as if one 'only has 10 
feet by 10 feet to garden, a raised 
spiral garden provides more room 
to plant. 

the lower levels. 

Brascoupe encourages everyone to 
experiment with spiral gardens and 
to create one that is to your liking. 
Several raised spiral gardens can be 
built next to each other or a pyra
mid spiral garden can be made. 

Brascoupe suggests that when 

Some �erbs and other plants prefer 
less water and they would be ideal 
toward the top of the garden. One 
other important aspect of the 
raised spiral garden is the biodiver
sity that comes out of this kind of 
garden. The many stone edges 
allow not only your herbs but 
other plants such as flowers or 
grasses or medicinal herbs to grow. 

For a more detailed look at spiral 
gardens, try Bill Mollison's book, 
Introduction to Permaculture. 
Build one today and enjoy! 

$pfffJlh.&rh {Jrfd&TJ 
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III "Indigenous Solutions for a Sustainable Future" . . .11: ' 

Contact TNAFA (Traditional Native American Farrners Association) (505)-983-2172, tnafaNM@aol.com 

Continued from page 2 

Over centuries, the Tohono O'odham physiology co

evolved with traditional desert foods and the physical 

efforts it took to produce them. The introduction of 

processed foods, however, changed all of that, leading 

to the world's highest rate of adult-onset diabetes, with 

50% of all Tohono O'odham adults contracting the dis

ease. 

As the discussion continues, I find myself worrying 

between my thumb and index finger the few seeds that 

I have nestled in my pocket, remnants of this past har

vest's success at the NS/S Conservation Farm and 

reminders that I carry around with me of the life given 

by our desert and its cultures to future generations by 

all the people who have wandered into and lived within 

these valleys over the centuries. By those who have 

farmed and traded seed: Old World wheat to the Gila 

River valley in central Arizona; maize and sunflowers 

from the Central Valley of Mexico to both North 

America and Russia. Just a few examples out of the 

thousands of migratory yet interconnected relationships 

of domesticated plants and diverse people across time, 

plants that have adapted to their new homes, varieties 

cross-pollinating and hybridizing, blurring any defini

tive line between what's native and what's merely high

ly-adapted. 

Becalmed by this farming project's hopeful vision of a 

future better connected to its past, as well as by the 

sense of humble petition that Robert offers on behalf of 

all of us to the creatures of the desert for our need to 

sustainably and respectfully co-exist with them and 

with one another, I'm struck by the need to stay faithful 

to the land, to community and culture, and to the possi

bility of all of us becoming - with every passing sea

son, experience, and generation - more adapted to this 

fragile yet abundant place. 

For more information about the TOCAfarm call 520-383-4966 
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This spring, Suzanne Nelson and 
Shannon Scott completed the first of 
several seed distribution�trips' to�native 
communities. They traveled to Guarijio 
country in the state of Sonora in north
west Mexico. The purpose of this trip 
was to return freshly regenerated seed 
to the Guarijio communities from which 
we had originally collected these native 
crops in the early- to mid-80s. 

(f he trip began in Alamo�, So�ora, where 
-' we met up with our gUide Ricardo, an 
intrepid American who has lived and traveled 
in Sonora for nearly 20 years. Ricardo has 
many friends in the area who provided meals, 
sleeping space and stories for us to enjoy. He 
also knew which turns to take on the 
unmarked roads and found a beautiful swim
ming hole at the end of a long hot drive! 

The onaveno corn collection that we had 
grown at our conservation farm this past sum
mer was originally collected from Ramon 
Hurtado. While Ramon had since passed away, 
we located his nephew, Juan Ramon Ochoa. 
Juan is a mask maker and lives in Chorijoa, 
one of the two Guarijio communities visited 
on this trip. Juan and his wife, Margarita 
Moreno Ruiz, hosted us with coffee. They live 
in a typical ranch ito house, made of plastered 
adobe bricks with a wooden-sided kitchen 
add-on. Margarita cooks with wood on an 
"open" fire (a raised adobe hearth with an 
elevated "shelf" with two half-circles cut out 
in which her pots fit snugly). Their drinking 
and cooking water comes from the adjacent 
Rio Mayo. They have some fruit trees and 
flowering shrubs in their fenced yard, chick
ens, some cats and the typical assortment of 
"things". They had burlap sacks of corn cobs 
from their harvest sitting in the middle of 
their yard. 
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luan Ramon Ochoa with his masks in Chorijoa. 

From the look of the cobs, it would appear 
they still grow onaveno. He called it "maiz 
pinto amarillo". They also grow yori muni 
(black-eyed peas), watermelon, squash (c. 
moschata), and beans. He was familiar w

.
ith 

amaranth (huehue) and panic grass (sagUl) 
but indicated that they were no longer grown, 
except in more isolated communities up the 
river, where they still have seed. We left sev
eral small bags of corn with them and a bag 
of tepary beans. 

From Chorijoa, we went further up the Rio 
Mayo to Mesa Colorada, the end of the road
for vehicles. From there, horse, donkey or 
foot is the only way to reach the Guarijio 
communities living further up the Rio Mayo. 
First, we visited with Jose Ruelas, a.k.a., EI 
Zorrillo (The Skunk), because of the large 
bunch of hair that sticks up on end down the 
center of his head. We woke EI Zorrillo from 
a nap. He first spoke of all the gringos he 

Continued on page 5 



knew, then the conversation turned to crops. 
Jose recognized the corn we had, and talked 
about other corns that they used to grow -
maiz azul, blando, chapalote, and sweet corn. 
He too was familiar with huehue, sagui and 
conivari. We left $50 pesos with him to col
lect some huehue and sagui from up river to 
bring to Ricardo's house in Alamos. He also 
spoke about what I believe to be yori muni, 
though he may have been referring to other 
bean types. He used the terms "ojo negro", 
"ojo chocolate" and "ramusa" (which he said 
didn't use much water). Our accession 
records indicate "gamuza" is a name used for 
one of the yori muni collections from the area. 
He also spoke about "maiz cabilla", which 
matured in 60 days. We gave Jose 2 bags of 
corn. Shannon doled out bags of corn to the 
gathering crowd of women who had come to 
see what was going on with this group of two 
gringas and one gringo in Mesa Colorada! We 
gave away about 8 total bags of corn at Jose's 
encampment. 

Both of the Guarijio communities that we vis
ited on this trip are very poor. Efforts to 
"organize" the Guarijio in the past have not 

San Juan's Day Celebration 
Sunday, June 23rd 

join NS/S staff and friends to celebrate the 
coming of the summer rains at our 
Conservation Farm in Patagonia. 

We will be�in the day at 9am with a traditional blessin�. 

Potluck lunch at noon 

You're welcome to work in the fields or relax in the cool barn. 
Brin� a hat. �Ioves. sturdy shoes. water and some tasty food to share. 

call Shannon at 520-622-5561 for more info and directions. 

always been met with enthusiasm (particularly 
among the "landed" Mexican families in the 
region), bufthere�is a scliool teacher who 
comes daily to Mesa Colorada and a "health 
center" where vaccinations are offered. Thus, 
it may be possible to help support local efforts 
to improve the conditions under which this 
community lives, including agriculturally-relat
ed improvements, and providing sufficient 
quantities of seed for planting. Perhaps even 
a food donation would do much to ease the 
paucity of food resources. Many of the prob
lems facing tribes/communities such as the 
Guarijio are rooted in much larger issues -
racism, acculturation, acquisition of land (or 
loss thereof from encroachment), lack of polit
ical recognition and power, prolonged drought, 
the drug trade, lack of electricity, inaccessibili
ty, lack of access to loans, etc. 

Community development projects among the 
Guarijio may or may not be something NS/S 
wishes to get involved with in the future. But 
it is clear that our efforts to conserve crop 
races adapted to the harsh environmental 
conditions typifying most Guarijio lands con
tinues to be very important to the people. 

• •••••••••••••••••• 

: Hey native seed gardeners! : 
• • 
• How do our seeds gt:"ow and • 

: produce In your area?? : 
• • 
• Please �end u� yout:"garden • 
· , 

. ... . 
• reports thIS summer and • 
• • 
• we will print them. In the • 
• • 
• Seadhead News. • 
• • • 
• Thank you! • 
•• • • •••• ••••••••••• 
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Flavors of the Desert 2002 
Nearly 600 members and friends enjoyed tasty 

desert-inspired foods at the 4th annual Flavors 

of the Desert dinner. After covering our 

expenses, we raised just over $32,000 in two 

nights. 

Thank You! 

The event has become the dinner not to miss 

in Tucson. Luci Tapahanso brought folks clos

er to the earth with her beautiful poetry, and 

Sue Scheff of Sous Chef Catering outdid her

self in the kitchen once again. We have printed 

two of her recipes for you. Good luck harvest

ing tumbleweed! 

Adopt a Crop 
Those of you who couldn't attend the dinner 

can still help us 

reach our 

goal of 

$50,000 
by adopt-

needed to 

fund the 

summer grow out at the Conservation Farm. 

Use the Adopt a Crop form that we sent in 

May, or you can adopt online or give us a call 

at 520-622-5561, 
www.nativeseeds.org 
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S ince we're more than doubling the number of 

rare and endangered crop varieties that we're 

trying to conserve at the Conser vation Farm this 

summer, the farm crew, staff and volunteers have 

Farlll NeW's 
been busy installing irrigation lines, building cages and planting. By the time you read this, we 

will have planted 157 corn varieties, 103 bean, 45 squash, 27 watermelon, and 22 devil's claw. If 

there is time, we'll throw in a few tomatillos, tomatoes and sorghum! And this will just be the 

beginning of our work this summer, as each ear of corn will be bagged and hand pollinated, in 

order to avoid cross-pollination on over 35,000 plants. Look for a pollination update in the 

September Seedhead News. 

It promises to be an exciting season and our most productive yet. Thanks for your ongoing sup

port .... hope to see you at the Conservation Farm! 

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES 
CONSERVATION FARM IN 'ATACONIA 

"OPEN VOLUNTEER DAY" FROM 6:00 a.m. to 2:00 Ro'ni. be2jlnnil[}� 
31,2002. All other days and times should be set UR with oip'r

'
""" .... u"''''. ,,,'u,..·lIi..,,,,I-£ ... 

��:.ru!tm��Qrg or Rhone: 1. / 
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Come away with us! 
Native Seeds/SEARCH's fun fund-raising educational vacations 

-A Taste of Oaxaca with Janos-was such a great success last fall that we 
are offering FOUR more unique trips exclusively for NSjS members! 

These once in a lifetime trips are produced by NSjS life members Mary 
Erickson and Piet Van de Mark, owners of Baja's Frontier Tours. Check out 
their website for more info on these dynamic individuals. 
www.bajasfrontiertours.com 

Our thanks go out in advance to dedicated NSjS supporters Gwinn Vivian 
and Emory Sekaquaptewa, to two NSjS founders Barney Burns and 
Mahina Drees, and thanks once again to Janos Wilder, all of whom have 
generously agreed to share their immense expertise with members on 
these fundraising trips. 

April 2003 
Chaco Canyon & Canyon de Chelly 
No one knows the Chaco Canyon region better than second
generation Chaco archaeologist Gwinn Vivian. In the beauty of 
Canyon de Chelly, we'll meet Navajo farmers. 

October 19 - 25, 2003 
A Taste of Santa Fe with Janos! 
Delight in the chiles, arts, culture, history, food, farming (and 
did I say chiles?) of northern New Mexico with Janos Wilder, 
owner and award-winning chef of Tucson's Janos Restaurant. 

March 13 - 21, 2004 

Photo by Dennis Winsten 

Copper Canyon - Land of the Tarahumara 
Share the unique and personal perspective of NSjS founders 
Barney Burns & Mahina Drees. You may have been there 
before, but you don't know Copper Canyon and its people until 
you've been there with Barney and Mahina. 

Barney Burns and Mahina Drees on one 

of their many trips to Mexico. 

2004 date to be announced ... 
A Visit to the Hopi Mesas 
A rich cultural experience with Hopi scholar Emory Sekaquaptewa. Explore the heart of NSjS's work in 
the context of Hopi culture, arts and tradition ... 

Call now to get on the Wish List: 

T he details and prices of each trip will be fleshed-out in the months ahead. Space on the trips is limit
ed, plan now to take advantage of these unique opportunities and reserve a place for you and your 
friends on the tour(s) of your choice. At this point your "early reservation" does not obligate you 
financially, it simply ensures a space is reserved for you pending release of the final plans. Once spe
cific dates and prices are published the details will be sent to you, a deposit to hold your space will be 
requested then. Contact Mary Erickson and Piet Van de Mark at Baja's Frontier Tours: 
email piet@bajasfrontiertours.com or phone 520-887-2340 in Tucson. 

T hese are unique, one-time-only programs for NSjS members. We hope you'll take advantage of them 
and enjoy the company of fun-loving, curious folks like yourselves, our hosts and NSjS staff who will 
accompany Piet and Mary on each trip. 

Proceeds from these trips will support NS/S projects! 
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The cover story in the last 

newsletter, GMO's and the 

Oaxacan connection, brought 

in several comments from 

members. Here is one we 

thought provided yet another 

twist to this complex story. 

26 April 2002 

To the Editor: 

I was interested to read Ms. 
Nelson's thoughtful piece 
"GMO's and the Oaxacan 
Connection" in "Seedhead 
News" no. 76. Certainly when 

we feel alarmed by develop
ments such as GMOs, it is use
ful to pause and reason out 
our objections. Even though 
recent news-if it can be 
believed-casts doubt on the 
reports of transgenic DNA in 
native Oaxacan landraces, the 
article raises many important 
points. 

However, there is one signifi
cant threat from the GMO 
industry that Ms. Nelson does 
not mention, perhaps because 
it is so foreign to traditional 
horticulture. I refer to the 
threat posed by recent trends 
in intellectual-property law. 
Part of what is going on in the 
GMO industry is a property 
grab of unprecedented pro
portions, whereby corpora
tions make minute changes in 

Letter to the editor 

the design of an organism and 
then patent the resulting 
"new" organism. Technically 
this may only give them prop
erty rights over their own 
modification; but, as the case 
of the Canadian farmer Percy 
Schmeiser shows, in practice 
the GMO industry is all too 
happy to claim property 
rights over entire species 
when their gene modifications 
escape into the environment. 
Percy Schmeiser spent years 
farming canola. After 
Monsanto sold "Roundup
Ready" canola (a particularly 
obscene idea in its own right) 
to many of his neighbors, they 
took some sample plants from 
Schmeiser's fields and discov
ered their genes in his plants. 

Monsanto's position was that 
Schmeiser was stealing from 
them; Schmeiser's position 
was that Monsanto had geneti
cally contaminated his crop. 
Astoundingly (and frighten
ingly) enough, the courts so 
far seem to have supported 
Monsanto's position. (Some 
information about Mr. 
Schmeiser's situation is avail
able at 

www.percyschmeiser.com on 
the Web.) 

If this "reasoning" were 
applied to situations such as 
the one that may be occurring 
in Oaxaca, the farmers there 

could suddenly find them
selves disposessed of the 
right to plant their own 
seeds-without paying some
one royalties, at any rate. 
Thus, the precautionary prin
ciple Ms. Nelson refers to, 
while important (and already 
honored more in the breach 
than in the observance) is 
insufficient. As well as pro
tecting health, and the natural 
and agricultural environment, 
we must be alert to ensure 
that the common agricultural 
heritage of humanity, accumu
lated through millennia of 
patient work by humble farm
ers, is not stolen by agribusi
ness. If the courts continue 
enforcing the current intellec
tual-property law in such per
verse ways, those laws must 
clearly be rewritten. 

Roland Pesch 
Wilseyville, California 

For more information on these 
issues check out the following 
websites: 

www.rafi.org 
www.grain.org 
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Announcing the new Native Seeds/SEARCH 
website. - www.nativeseeds.org 

If you have ever wondered what the seeds in the 

catalog look like, our new web site will satisfy your 

curiosity. In addition to a beautiful array of seed 

and craft il1!ages, the sitejs complete with a shop� 

ping cart feature. 

As always, we have many yummy food items avail

able tooTH It has never been easier to purchase 

seeds and gifts online. Of course, you can simply 

browse the collection and admire the beautiful 

diversity. So take a look and catch up on what's 

new at NS/S. 

Summer Store Hours: 
For the months of June, July & August 

store hours will be: 

Monday - Saturday lOam - 5pm 

Closed Sundays 

Our Seedbilnk: Conserving a living legacy 1M NSIS Seedbank OOUSe!l, for fuure genemions, the 
seeclsofc�s&rlvildphutst�ionelVusedes 
food, fiber Md dyes byprehistorx: Md more recent 
culru:res inhabiingtheonidsolllh�$umU,S, Md 
no!'(hveSlemMexico_�. 

Get involved in conservation: You'll direcdr s'Wltt lheir seeds a1ive for 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

News and Notes 
• 
• 
• 
• 

NS/S welcomes Dr. Randy Aronson to its Board of 

Directors. Dr. Aronson founded and heads Animal 

Care Center of Green Valley, AZ, a well-respected 

veterinary facility which practices leading edge and 

herbal technologies. Randy is an active community 

member and has served on the boards of Casa de 

Esparanza, the Community Fund, the Continental 

School Board and the Continental School 

District Educational Foundation. 

We welcome new staff member Mary 

Wilkins-Ellert as Research Assistant 

in our Conservation and Collection 

department. Mary earned a Master 

of Science in Plant Sciences at the 

University of Arizona. She has 

worked at the Desert Botanical 

Garden in Phoenix, with the Desert 

Legume Project at the UofA, and has 

done extensive research on Cucurbitaceae in 

Africa. She will assist with the ongoing organ-

izing of our seed bank. 

Wanderlust has captured two NS/S staff members, we 

bid a fond farewell to Julie Kentnor and Brian 

McGinness. Julie served us well as Grants 

Coordinator and was a constant source of joy and 

good humor. The rain forest of Ecuador calls her 

away for what she anticipates will be two years of 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

travel and volunteer work in the wetter places of the 

world. Brian leaves his teepee along Sonoita Creek to • 
• 

• 
• 

begin a journey to the northeast for adventure and 

school. Brian labored mightily at the 

Conservation Farm and was a big part 

of our bringing in our largest har

vest ever during the 2001 season. 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

One meets the most interesting • 
people working here, it is one : 

of the great pleasures of this • 
• 

place. • 

David Walker joins the 

Conservation Farm team for 

this season's grow out. David 

brings an enormously varied back

ground and genuine love for the 

work of Native Seeds/SEARCH. 

Asked if planting 35,000 com kernels got boring, he 

replied, "No, I think about where they are from and 

who gave them to us, and I get to look up and enjoy 

this beautiful landscape !" 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Board of Directors: Chairman, Ed Hacskaylo; 
Vice Chair, Barney T. Burns; Secretary, Jane 
Evans; Treasurer, Don Falk; Directors, Randy 
Aronson, John Douglas, Mahina Drees, Dody 
Fugate, Phyllis Hogan, Robert Martin, Bill Roe, 
Janos Wilder 

The Seedhead News 
published quarterly by 

Native Seeds/SEARCH 

contents copyright 2002 

ISSN 1083-8074 

Mailing and Store Address: 
526 N. 4th Avenue 

Tucson, Arizona 85705-8450 

Phone (520) 622-5561 

Fax (520) 622-5591 

website: www.nativeseeds.org 

e-mail: info@nativeseeds.org 

Native Seeds/SEARCH 
conserves, distributes 
and documents the 
adapted and diverse 
varieties of agricultural 
seeds, their wild relatives 
and the role these seeds 
play in cultures of the 
American Southwest and 
northwest Mexico. 

Staff: Executive Director, Michael McDonald; 
Director of Conservation, Suzanne Nelson; 
Senior Farm Technician, Bill Fowler; Crop 
Curator, Colin Khoury; Research Assistant, 
Mary WilkinslEllert; Seasonal Farm Technician, 
David Walker; Distribution and Retail Manager, 
Julie Kornmeyer; Distribution Assistants, Betsy 
Armstrong, Marilyn Klepinger; Retail Assistant, 
Cassandra Johnson; Director of Foundation 
Giving and Venture Philanthropy, Deron Beal; 
Membership Director, Shannon Scott; 
Operations Coordinator, Todd Horst; Volunteer 
Coordinator, Diana Peel; Bookkeeper, Molly 
Bianculli; Office Coordinator, Marietta Brady 

4th Avenue Summer Store Hours: 
�onday--Saturday 

0. The Sunset Western Garden Book, 
to be used as a reference in the 
store. 

0. Computer printer (deskj et or laser 
jet), working and less than 4 years 
old. 

0. Pentium class PC, 200Mhz or 
faster, currently working 

0. Plain paper fax machine-working 

0. Rain 

10 a.m.--5p.m. 

Sunday, closed 

Donation/Membership Form 
Native Seeds/SEARCH 

o Gift 0 New member 0 Renewal 
OSunflower Guild ($IOOO/year) 
OCorn ($500/year) 
OChile ($250/year) 
OBean ($IOO/year) 
OGourd ($45/year) 
OSquash ($25/year) 

o Native American outside Greater Southwest ($20) 
o Native American within Greater Southwest (free) 

Please list tribal affiliation -----------
Outside the U.S., please add $10 to all levels 

o Donation ($ ____ ) 
o Check here if you do not want your name exchanged 

with other groups who share our view of the world. 
Name (s) _________________ _ 

Address ____________ ______ ___ 

City _________ �St"'a'_" te"'__ __ ........,Z� ipl<__------

Email address, _______________ _  _ 

Payment method 0 check 0 money order 
credit card: 0 Visa 0 MasterCard 0 DiscoverlNovus 
Card No. EX!>. / 
Signature ____________ ___ ___ _ 
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San luan"s Day 
Sunday June 13rd 
Celebrate the summer rains and check 
out the new barn at the NS{S 
Conservation Farm 
See page 6 for details. 

ESAISER Confere 
August 4-9 Tucson Convention Center 
Ajoint conference between the 
Ecological Society of America and the 
Society for Ecological Restoration. Conference attendees please stop by the NS{S store on 4th 
Ave. And .. sign up for the (ield trip to the NS{S Conservation Farm after the conference. 

The Great Corn Pollination 
We will hand pollin"te'several thousand e(,l"$

,
"�t corn this summer. 

for this incredible e'teflt see page 7 for more, information. 

The 6th annual Harvest Dinner at lanos Restaurant 
Tuesday .. October 11 

would like to volunteer 

Once again our friend and outstanding chef.. Janos Wilder .. will create a 6-course dinner featur
ing desert foods and NS{S products. Look for your invitation this summer. 
Call Shannon at 510-611-5561 for more info. 

� 
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